Teton County
Application for Wyoming Public Lands Initiative Advisory Committee
The core goal of the Wyoming Public Lands Initiative (WPLI) is to develop a locally-led, Wyoming-specific,
legislative public lands package to recommend final designations of Wilderness Study Areas in Wyoming.
The Teton County portion of the WPLI may recommend designations, Wilderness or otherwise, for public
land in and adjacent to Teton County.
NAME: __________________________________________________________ DATE: _________________
Last

First

MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________
PHYSICAL ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE (Daytime) ____________ (Evening) ____________ E-Mail Address: ______________________
OCCUPATION/EMPLOYER: ________________________________________________________________

Reasons for applying:
Why do you want to serve on this committee (attach additional information)?

Qualifications/experience/special training pertinent to this Initiative (attach additional information):

Which interests do you feel you best represent?
_____COMMERCIAL: AGRICULTURE/RANCHING

_____COMMERCIAL: MOTORIZED (HELI-SKI, ORV TOURS)

_____COMMERCIAL: HUNTING/OUTFITTING

_____COMMERCIAL: GUIDING/HIKING/CLIMBING

_____RECREATION: HUNTER

_____RECREATION: ANGLER

_____RECREATION: CYCLIST

_____RECREATION: HIKER/RUNNER/BACKPACKER

_____RECREATION: HORSEBACK RIDER

_____RECREATION: WILDLIFE WATCHER, BERRY PICKER, ETC

_____RECREATION: MOTORIZED (ORV/ATV, SNOWMACHINE)

_____CONSERVATION: LOCAL

_____CONSERVATION: REGIONAL

_____CONSERVATION: NATIONAL

_____GENERAL INTEREST IN PUBLIC LANDS

_____OTHER: MINERAL EXTRACTION, TIMBER, ETC

1.
What memberships or affiliations do you have to interest groups within the category(ies) you are
applying for?

2.
Will you commit to maintaining a good line of communication with the constituent groups and interests
you represent? Describe how you've communicated with your constituents in the past.

3.
The Ruckleshaus Institute will provide facilitation and has estimated a time requirement of up to 6 hours
every 2-3 months. There would also be opportunities to visit WSA's, hopefully this fall. Based on this
information, can you make a two to three year time commitment to this Advisory Board?
4.
How often and for how long could you meet per month (for example, could you meet once for a whole
day? Or twice for half a day? Or twice for two to three hours?)?

5.

Is there any period of time that you will be away for a month or more?

6.

Are there designations you would not consider supporting (wilderness recreation classifications, etc.)?

7.
The Advisory Committee may designate place-based committees that have detailed knowledge specific
to certain areas of public lands located in and around Teton County. If not chosen for the Advisory Committee,
would you be willing to serve on place-based subcommittees?
8.

If yes to the above, which area(s) do you know the most about?

Other Comments (additional information may be attached):

RETURN COMPLETED APPLICATION BY SEPTEMBER 9, 2016 TO:
tcrabree@tetonwyo.org
(307) 739-8681 (FAX)

